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FURMAN FRESHMEN
NOSE OUTJAT TEAM

NEW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCHDEDICATED

Final Score 13-7 in Favor of
"Little Wind"

Fort Hill Church Ranks Among
Finest in State

In a thrilling, mp-and-tucK game
of footivail, tue r uriuan ivresumen
claimeu me cnampiiCinJii.ij of the
state by outpointing ue ^^umuii
Cubs Id 7 on a ram-»oaKeu }ue±a.
hostilities openea wnn a oang
when Rooinsoa, lleet-footed quarterback of the Hurricane, hooked onto a low-booted punt of Stevens'
and dashed 75 yards foir a touchdown.
It was Furman's first offensive move, and the fourth play
of the contest.
Robinson just
sucked the old pigskin out of the
very damp sky, and, with quite an
unobtrusive air, slid down the left
sideline in true Cermo fashion—
that is to eay, untouched by human
hands. The try for the extra point
went ihaywire, and the score stood
at 6 to 0, with 59 miinutes more
to play.
This insult seemed to sting the
Cubs into a fighting spirit, for they
immediately began to snap out of
it. Woodward, who proved to be
the Bengals' principal threat, returned a Furman punt 3 0 yards,
and o nthe next play ploughed
straight through center behind perfect interference for 14 yards. Robinson got 5 more and Stevens made
it a first down.
Woodward took
3 yards, and a pass, Woodward to

The new Fort Hill Presbyterian
Church, which has recently been
completed, ranks among the finest
church buildings in South Carolina.
The church is the result of ifive
years of 'work, and the new building fully justifies all the time and
labor which have been expended in
planning and building it. The plans
for the present structure were begun in the sipring of 1926, and
the South Carolina Synodical, which
is the Presbyterian woemn's organi?ation, promised to raise f 10,000
for the cause.
Two weeks later
the Synod of South Carolina indorsed the plan and pledged its support. The raising of the funds for
the sturcture has been by no means
an easy job, and it is ciefly through
the earnest and untiring efforts of
a few enthusiasts that the plan has
at last become a reality. Especially
admirable has been the support of
Mrs. W. D. Barnett of the women's
Synodical, who has been a zealous
worker since the plan was first
proposed, and Mr. S. J. L. Crouch
the local pastor, who is the real
sponsor of the idea.
Work was started on the building in June 1931, and the first service was held on November 8, 1931.
(Continued on page six)
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CLEMSON PROFESSORS
ATTENDCONFERENCE
Association of Land Grant Colleges Reports Successful
Meeting
Dr. F. H. Calhoun, director of
the Agriculture Department, F'rof.
S. B. Earle, Director of the Engineering Department, and Prof. H.
W. Barre, director of the Experiment Station of Clemson College,
attended the Conference of the Association of Land Grant Colleges
and Universities held in Chicago on
November 16-1S.
These men are
members of the Association, and
they hold place on some of the
important Committees.
Prof. S. B. Earle is a member
of the committee on the Instruction
in Mechanics Art.
He addressed
this committee on Wednesday, the
18th, in a talk on "Preparation in
'Mathematics for Engineers".
His
talk was received very favorably by
.the section on Engineering, and
was commented on extensively.
Dr. Calhoun, chairman of the subsection of Resident Teaching of the
Association presided over the meeting o"f this section on Monday, the
16th.
Dr. Calhoun was elected
chairman of this group last year,
He filled this position in the able
fashion with which he is always
characterized.
Prof. H. W. Barre, a member
and former chairman of the committee on Experiment Station Organization and Policies, along with
Dr. Calhoun were invited to remain over at Chicago by Arthur
M. Hyde, secretary of Agriculture,
for a conference on Land Utilization. Both remained and were very
enthusiastic over the outcome of
the conference.

EVERYONE READY FOR AWARDS ANNOUNCED PRIZES ANNOUNCED L
JUNIOR fflOM FRIDAY
IN ARCHITECTURE
IN ESSAY CONTEST
All Indications Point Toward First Judging of Current Year Carl Schurz Memorial FoundaCompleted
tion Sponsors Contest
One of Year's Best Dances
Plans for the Junior Dance to
be held in the Field House on the
evening of November 27 have been
completed. Jack Wardlaw and his
Carolina Tarheels will furnish music for the occasion.
Chaperones for the dance will
comprise mainly of members of the
college faculty and their wives;
'Cadet Colonel Pat Calhoun will
have charge of the door, and there
will also be a committee of Senior
officers on the floor.
There will be five "no-break"
dances, of which the third will be
a Junior no-break.
The decorations will generally conform to a
black and white color scheme, together with beautiful lighting effects.
This dance promiess to be one of
the best ever put on at Clemson,
and no effort is being spared which
might contribute toward its success.—W. G. A.

At the recent judging of the
current student work in Architectural Design the following awards
were made:
In the Senior class F. J. Sharpe
was awarded first place. The title
of the problem being "A French
Gothic Window".
In the Junior class the problem
was "A Memorial Museum". The
awards were as follows: J. R.
Waite, first; J. M. Laimbert, second;
N. B. Flagg, third.
In the Sophomore class the
problem was "A Portice with a
Pediment".
The awards
were:
H. B. B'Oggs, first; W. W. Barron,
second; T. J. Bissett, third; A. S.
Thomas, fourth; W. G. Lyle, fifth.
In the Freshman Class the problem was "An Ionic Capital". The
awards made were: C. C. Harrison,
first; J. R. Hartledge, second; J. E.
Simmons, third.
The entire class
received the commendations of the
department for the excellent work
turned in.

PHI PSI HAS BANQUET
TIGER BROTHERHOOD
TO HONJN INITIATES
ENJOYS BANQUET
John C. Calhoun Hotel in Anderson Scene of Festivities
Members of the Phi Psi and
instructors in the Textile Department enjoyed an excellent banquet at the John C. Calhoun Hotel
in Anderson last Friday night.
The occasion of the banquet was
the recent initiation of nine new
members into the society. W. W.
Fridy president of Iota Chapter,
acted as toastmaster and introduced the various speakers of the evening, first of whom was J. A. Weston
who made a welcoming address to
the new members. After the address of welcome, Prof. R. K. Eaton
delivered a response on behalf of
the faculty members present. The
response of the new members was
presented by G. B. Deadwyler.
Professor H. H. Willis, director
of the Textile department, made
the main address of the evening.
He told of the creditable records of
old Clemson graduates and discussed the possibilities of students obtaining positions after graduation.

In commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the death of Goethe
the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. announces a national essay contets,
which is open to all undergraduates
at colleges and universities throughout the United States.
Liberal
cash prizes, amounting to almost
$1000, are announced.
The first
prize for an English essay is $2 00
and a similar first prize is offered
for the best essay written in German. The choice of subjects and
the rules of the contest are announced on a poster which has been
distributed to all institutions of
higher learning. A copy has been
posted at Clemson on the Regimental
Bulletin board.
Essays
(Continued on page six)

JUNIORS INTERESTED
IN PLATOON DRILL
Over One Hundred Men Report for First Afternoon'*
Competition

Nine New Men Recently Taken
More than a hundred Juniors
Into Club
volunteered recently to form a
Junior Platoon to engage in the
About forty members of the Ti- competitive drill at R. O. T. C.
ger Brotherhood, including students camp next summer.
and members of the faculty, were
Practice was begun Monday afpresent at a banquet on Wednesday ternoon with a platoon of nine
night, November IS, in the train- squads. Cadet Major Talbert, who
ing room.
The gathering was in was: leader of last year's platoon,
honor of the nine new members was in command.
He drilled the
whose initiations were completed platoon for an hour spending most
several weeks ago.
of the time on squad drill and the
The meeting was one of a social manual of arms.
Gradually the
nature adn Alan Johnstone ably number of squads will be cut down
presided as informal toastmaster. until there are not more than five
Professor Philpot wa sthe speaker or six, made up of those who reof the evening. He made a short main after rigid eliminations,
talk about the past, present, and
Clemson's prize unit last year
future of the organization.
He defeated all contesting organizapraised those present for the im- tions in the competitive drill at
provements which have been made Camp McClelian, Alabama, to win
in the Brotherhood since.his arrival -iioiduiBuo VB.iy sdjoo mjnoj; aq}
at Clemson.
ship.
There is no reason why
At the meeting the first Wed- the present platoon cannot attain
nesday in December was set as the same degree of precision and
the date for the next meeting. This coordination that has characterized
was the only business brought be- all the units representing Clemson
fore the group.—G. C.
in the past.—T. H. H.

PROMINENT ENGINEERS
VISITORS AT CLEMSON
Address.

Civil
Engineering
Students

Francis Lee Stuart, president of
the American Society of Civil Engineers, and George T. Seabury,
secretary of the society, were visitors at Clemson College Sunday and
part of Monday on a brief tour
of parts of the South during which
they visited a few student chapters
of the society. The presidency of
the American Society of Civil Engineers is a position of much distinction and is only awarded to outstanding engineers of the Countr>.
Stuart has in the past been Chief
Engineer for both the Erie and the
Baltimore and Ohio Railway Systems. At present he is a Consulting Engineer, with officers in New
York City. With Gustave Mendenthal, he is now working on a project to construct a new bridge
across the Hudson from New York
to the Jersey side at Fifty-seventh
Street.
Stuart, a former South
Carolinian, was born in Camden.
Monday morning Stuart address^
ed the upper classmen of the Civil
Engineering
Department,
giving
them many practical suggestions
and valuable information from his
own rich experiences. Seabury also
spoke at this time, outlining the
purpose and activities of the American Society for Civil Engineers.
Membership in this organization is
quite difficult to attain, and the
admission to Student Chapters helps
in paving the way to membership
later after the student has actually been an engineer for several
years. The visit of these gentlemen
was partly due to the insistence of
Lincoln Bush, a former president
of the society, that Clemson College be included in this brief tour.
Bush visited Clemson when he was
president.
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facts, not only about himself, bin
aibout all of those in his midst.
That is the reason seniors at
Clemson are required to write up
their own achievements, not in
rosy, idealistic terms, but in terms
of actual performance.
In this
manner,
the
man
is
judged
by
what
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
he has done, rather than by what
bounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college lie migth have done.
The only
't we can find at present with
». ^uioz, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
he write-ups for Taps is the motEntered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College, toes of some of the fellows. Very
South Carolina.
often the individual is prone to
select the expression of his feelings

cf the moment.
This ,of course,
ieads to a greate;- or lesser degree
of regret fn the years to come.
In most cases, the individual portrays his true being in his motto.
Due to this fact many people judge
■an individual by his 'motto. Where
one has expressed his present feelings, which are very often haTsh
and 'bitter, he is leading soneone to
misjudge his true feeling. Pereonwe think that the N. C. State
eniors are in the right on their
plan to do away with idealistic,
unreal write-ups.
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OBSERVATION
COMMENT
AND

BY
Judging from the roster placed
outside the Registrar's, door, the
freshmen must be spending all their
spare time studying since they are
no longer molested by upper classmen during certain hours. What
kind of excuse are certain "new
boys" going to whine home now to
explain their flunking to irrate parents? Judging by the service rendered most of the time these, same
fershmen must be studying out in
the woods quite a bit.

the good, old days.
Charlie was
voted, among three pages of other
honors, "the best looking as well
as the most intelligent boy in the
entire high school".
Fellows, we always thought Charlie had it in him, and if some member of the fairer sex doesn't snatch
him off into the holy bonds of matrimony before he is. seventeen, why
who knows but what some day
Charlies may be elected President—
of another and larger Y. M. C. A.
■

EDITORIAL
The privilege of leaving school after their last class Wednesday until Thanksgiving night has been granted to the members of the Senior class only. It remains to be seen how they
will use this privilege. The conduct of the present Senior class
on Wednesday night will determine whether future seniors
will continue to have this extended holiday or not. We are
certain that, as a whole, the Senior class will conduct themselves as gentlemen, but there are apt to be a few men in any
group who will" try their best to prove that they are anything
but gentlemen. Let us try to make this group, the Senior
Class, an exception by being 100 percent gentlemen.
The above policy also applies to the Cadet Corps as a whole
on Thursday. It .is the few rowdies, and not the much larger
percentage of well behaved students, who are noticed. At
the State Fair several alumni remarked that there was a large
number of students in non-reg. uniforms. We saw only a few,
but those few were very noticeable, and they must have been
especially so to the alumni. Very few of us were forced to
come to Clemson and even fewer are forced to stay; therefore, why not let us all enter into the proper spirit and give
our school the best possible reputation in every way?—F. E. J.

In going through the pages of
f.he N. C. State Technician we found
an article that should 'be of considerable interest to the senior
class of Clemson.
It has to do
with the subject of senior writeups that go under the picture of
the seniors at N. C. State.
We
quote this article in brief in order
that our seniors can see a comparison of Taps with another annual in regards to senior write-ups.
"There are a number of good
and sufficient reasons for discontinuing these insipid senior writeups.
They fail, miserahly in the
first place, to tell the truth; they
are horribly written, to cite another reason, and, to complete the
indictment each write-up is an almost exact replica of all the others.
In proving the first contention,
1 beg your indulgence to turn to
page so and so, Agrooneck of the
year blank. There, on tihe left—
or right hand side of the page you
will find the smiling features of

an ex-student, to whom we shall
hereafter refer as "Mr. X". Underneath the photograph we find in
the write-up, words to the effect
that: "Mr. X is a man upon whom
you can depend, that he has a
mas sof friends, that he is plainly
honest, and that girls in three states
roll and toss during long winter
nights trying to erase from their
minds memories of his charm. The
write-up, like all good little writeups of that care-free year, ends
with the note that if Mr. X continued like he began he was sure
io be head of his profession within
M e comparatively short time of
rive or six years."
We feel sure that the Seniors
at Clemson can easily see why t!he
seniors at N. C. State desire the
relegation of such write-ups to the
garbage heap.
Where some student is designated to write the
achievements of another student,
we would naturally expect lots of
nice things to be witten, whether
they v. ere true rr not. This scheme
is employed by many high schools,
since the high school senior is
extremely fond of seeing nice things
under 'his name whether they be
"a tinkling symbol and a sounding
brass" or true.
But the college
senior has or sihould have acquired
a sense of justice that demands

Certain of the "five per cent",
which we mentioned some time ago,
are still in action, and don't seem
to mind remaining in the dumb oaf
class. Once- upon-a time, a very
wise man quoted, "You can lead
a jack ass to. water, but you certainly can't imake him drink."
Just let a cadet appear in the
vicinity of barracks with a lady—
whether it be his ' mother, sister,
or sweet heart—it makes no difference to this bunch of hoodlums.
They just have to shout and hoot
and do their best to embarass the
lady iso that she will never want
io come back to Clemson. Any lady
.■=0 treated cannot be blamed for
•spreading stories of the crudeness
r.nd boorish Ignorance of the student body here.
If these few big-mouthed boys
have no relatives or friends worthy
of respect, it does seem as though
they could show some slight respect
to the boys who do have them.

It seems the insurance men of
the Carolinas invited a certain, member of the, faculty to, act in ^the
role of master of 'ceremonies. It
was one ease where the same man
ballyhooed and gave the show.himself.
He confessed making five
speeches within two hours, which
may or may not be a toajstmaster's
duty. ' We wonder if the story
would have been different had. the
convention embraced undertakers
instead of insurors.

Coach Neely and his assistants
are to be congratulated. For the
first time in football history, a
football team has enjoyed an unsuccessful season, and the coach
has not been blamed. Coach Neely
has the complete confidence of the
corps, and they stand behind Jiim
one hundred per cent. Every motion tends to cycle. Neely caught
Clemson on the down grade, but
every Clemson man ibelieves he will
We wonder if Rat Philips ever turn the motion upward, once momanaged to borrow the cock-tail mentum is gained.
•shaker that he was trying to get
some weeks ago. Acording to reNapoleon utered the words of a
ports, "Holtzy" couldn't let him
seer in his theory that an army
have his on that particular night
travels on its stomach.
There is
as it was already in use.
one way of arousing plenty of pep
at Clemson. Captain Harconnbe can
We learned something lately from do more in one meal than can the
a very aubhorative source, or may- board of trustees in a year's sesbe a little bird told us—wtho knows sion. Such demonstrations as was
in evidence last Friday might shows
where information comes from?
We hear, to our delight, that our the spirit of the school is merely
old pal Charlie Hogarth was quite dormant, potential, and shows every
a sensation in high school back in healthy sign of life.
NOTICE
It has come to our attention that
there ihas been quite a lot of begging in this comimunity recently.
Severalo ft he 'beggars 'have been
found to be imposters and ordered
away.
It is sugested that such
cases be referred to Mr. R. R.
Roark, state constable for investigation, or better .still that he be
notified over the teliphone.
This is intended as a protection against imposition and not to
prevent anyc-ne extending charity
in cases known to be deserving; for
the edserving caess in this immediate territory will be given every consideration.
J. C. Littlejoihn
For Clemson College
M. E. Bradley, Chairman
Local Red Cross
F. H. Clinkiscales, Mayor
Calhoun (North Clemson)
Frank Sharpe
Committeeman.
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BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRESPONDENT
iny intelligent person may earn money
corresponding for newspapers; all or spare
;ime; experience unnecessary; no canvassing ; send for free booklet: tells how. Hea:ock, Room 690, Dun Bldg., Buffalo, N. T.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine
DURHAM. N. C.

Applications for admission to the first
and third year medical classes entering
October i, 1932, should be sent as soon as
possible, and will be considered in the
order of receipt. The entrance qualificaions are intelligence, character, two years
of college work and the requirements for
grade A medical schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be obtained
from the Dean.

Let s sm oke a

MAN'S
SMOKE!
WHEN the girls begin to cut corners in our cars and do back
somersaults in our planes and borrow
our cigarettes —
then it's time to
take to a pipe!
Call it the last
stronghold of masculine defence—or
the one pet diversion our little
friends keep their
fingers off. Call it
what you will—
there's something
downright satisfying, understanding, companionable
about a friendly, mellow, MASCULINE pipe! It's a real man's smokel
And a pipe's at
its best when yam
fill it up with Edgeworth. There's &
rare, mellow flavor
to the Edgef worth blend of
!
fine hurleys that
simply can't be
touched. It's cut
long—to give you
A pipe's a
a cool, slow-burnman's smoke
ing smoke. And
you'll find it the favorite with smokers
in 42 out of 54 colleges.
You can get Edgeworth wherever
good tobacconists sell smokes. But if
you've never tried it, we'd like the fun
of treating you to that first satisfying
pipeful. Just write to Larus & Bro. Co.,
105 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old butleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive eleventh process. Buy f
Edgeworth anywhere in two forms
—EdgeworthReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15 (4 pocket
package to $1.50
pound humidor tin.
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EAT WAFFLES
'Krispy Krisp" with Butter and Maple Syrup for 10c
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DEPUTATION TEAM

JUNIOR

COUNCIL

HAS FULL WEEK

The deputation team has completed a full week consisting of
trips to Anderson College and Breneau. The following program was
presented at Anderson in tne college chapel.
Introduction of all men, Roy Cooper
Piano duet—Mrs. J. D. Lewis and
"Rat" M'ahaffey
Talk—Wade Perry
Duet—'Roy Cooper and R. Smith
Talk—O. H. McDaniel
Solo—Romaine Smith
The team left Clem&on at 5:00
o'clock and had supper in the
Anderson College dining hall.
The next trip was made to Brenau Sunday afternoon.
Leaving
here at three, they arrived in
Gainesvilel about seven. After eupper in the college dining hall, they
presented the following program:
Introduction of all men— T. O.
Bowen
Devotional—Wallace Fridy
Quartet—Garrison, Cooper, Barnes
and Shands
Talk—Wade Perry
Duet—Roy Cooper and R. Smith
Talk—O. H. McDaniel
-Solo—Romaine Smith
jprayer—Wallace Fridy
—W. J. B.
BIBLE STUDY GROUPS

•System Bible study groups have
been organized in barracks, and a
jium'ber of faculty men and other
jnen of the campus have consented
to take charge of the groups on
the different company halls.
The
Bible classes meet on Tuesday
nights.
The following men have
charge of the groups on the companies as indicated:
Co. A—Rev. Crouch
Co. B—Rev. Goode
Co. C—Prof. Lee
Co. D—Mr. Cooper
Co. E'—Mr. Lewis
Co. F—Prof. Martin
Co. G—Prof. Kinard
Co. H—Rev. Smith
Co. I—Mr. Holtezendorfi
Co. K—Prof. Hunter
Co. L—Prof. Sherman
Co. M—Rev. Satterlee
The groups have been meeting
tor about two weeks, and thus far
the plan has been meeting with
only moderate sucsess.
There is
a need for more interest in this
work among the cadets.
All the
students are urged, to attend the
meetings, for we feel that something worthwhile is to be gained
by hearing the talks which these
faculty men have prepared for us.
—C. P. W.
VESPERS

The regular vesper service was
held Sunday evening, November 22.
A few interesting news reels were
shown just before the service. The
program was opened with several
songs, after which the group was
led in prayer by Mr. Clark of Walhalla, the local Lutheran student
pastor. Mr. Clark introduced the
speaker of the evening, Dr. C. P.
Harry of Norristown, Pennsylvania.
Dr. Harry is a national advisor of
the Lutheran students, and he is
very active in work with young
people. He spoke on the character of an ideal man and used Jesus as the example. At the close
of Dr. Harry's talk another song
was sung, and the service was
closed, with a word of prayer by
Arthur Black.—C. P. W.

The Junior council met Thursday night after supper in the Cabinet room at the Y. Jack Robinson, vice president, took charge.
The meeting was opened with the
devotional led! by W. E. Gore. Then
Mr. Holtzendorff took the floor
and gave a very interesting talk
oil, "The Industrial Situation of
the American Cast Iron Pipe Co."
He compared it with the policies
of other large industries in the
United States, such as ISears Roebuck, Bethlehem Steel, and, others.
Mr. Holtzendorff also summed up
the trip to Birmingham which the
Y cabinet made, and described
many of the interesting things they
had seen.
The evening's entertainment was
made complete when 'Mr. Holtzendorff distributed Snickers and a
show ticket to every member of
the Council.
The meeting was
closed with a prayer.—M. R. V.
SENIOR

COUNCIL

The Senior Y Council held its
regular meetings in the cabinet
room on Monday night, November 17.
The devotional was led
by C. A. Farish followed with
prayer by P. B. Holtzendorff.
The meeting was opened for
business and the President appointed W. W. Fridy, W. M. Thames
and C. A. Farish as a committee to
plan for the social which is to
be held on the Seneca River Saturday night.
W. W. Fridy then
gave a report on the Cabinet trip
to Atlanta,
Birmingham, Montgomery and Augurn.
In conclusion Professor Burton gave a very
interesting talk.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Theo Vaughn.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
BEGINS SOON
Now that company basketball is
over, iresnnian company games will
furnish the athletic entertainment
, tor a while.
The first of this
series of games,
which is for
freshmen oniy, will be played next
Monday. The same system will be
used to determine the winner of
these games that was used in the
company competition. A series will
oe played terminating in a tournament which will be staked to determine 'the winner.
The entire
contest will be before the Christmas holidays.
Every
company
should organize a team because
some good material may show up
before the beginning of the Rat
basketball season. A schedule of
the games is listed below.
This
is for the first week beginning Monday, November 30:Monday
A vs B at 4:15
C vs D at 5:00
E vs F at 7:20
Tuesday
G vs H at 4:15
I vs K at 5:00
L vs M at 7:20
Wednesday
Band vs D & B C at 4:15
A vs M at 5:00
Thursday
B vs L at 4:15
C vs K at 5:00
D vs I at 7:20
Friday
E vs H at 4:15
F vs G at 5:00
A notice of further games will
be posted at the Y desk and at
the guard room.—W. J. B.
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MINARET CLUB HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING

THREE

RESULTS OF BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT) GAMES

VESPER SERVICE SCHEDULE

The results published in this artible contain the games played last
week in the company basketball
tournament. Every game has been
final whistle.
The games so far
hard fought from the start to the
have resulted in a number of drastic up-.sets and as things stand it
is impossible to predict the winner.
The results through Friday afe:
Wednesday—C 20, I 19; F 18,
L 14.
Thursday—D 24, M 22; B 31,
H 29; G 29, K 16; D. & B. C. 12,
Staff 11.
Friday—F 26, E 20; C 28, A 14.
The scores show how earnestly
the teams fought since four out of
the seven games were won by not
more than a two point margin.

On Sunday, November 29, Dr.
E. W. Sikes is to give a talk. Anpnas oi pajo9dx9 st aSeiypo uosiap
uo S90IAJ3S eq} :pnpuoo oi dnorS «
Sunday evening, December 6. The
Deputation team from the University of South Carolina is to
conduct the services Sunday, December 13.

The Minaret Club met on Thursday evening, November 19 in Riggs
Hall. There was an unusually large
attendance as the meeting was open
to the public, and there were a
number of Engineering students and
campus people present. This meet85
ing was one of wide interest to
everyone as the sipeakers for the
evening were of unusual interest.
Professor
Carodemos
outlined
Greek History from the earliest
mythology, through the first recorded history, down to the advent
of modern time and the foundation
85
of a new Greek nationalism in 1922.
?F5
He gave a very vigorous account of
PICTURE SHOW SCHEDULE
the service rendered by the ancient
Greeks in the preservation, of civili§
Thursday and Friday, November
zation in defeating the Persians in 26 and 27—"Consolation Marriage"
(Si
the battles of Marathon, Salamis,
Friday night, November 2 7 ■—■
and P'eateo. He also discussed the "East of Borneo"
work of Alexander the Great in
November 3 0 and December 1—
disseminating Grecian culture over 'The Runaround".
the Orient after tlie conquest of
December 2—"High Stakes"
Persia.
ixiiE£.* jOiJIiS]11;::;:::sII££:?:«'«::::::JfTfUIMHlSlKl
Professor Sherman gave a technical discussion of the nature and
control of termites. He illustrated
his talk with numerous blackboard
sketches, and punctuated it with
humorous remarks. He stressed in
OF COLGATE'S RIBBON DENTAL CREAM
his talk the damage and controls
of these little engines of destrucYou get FREE a 25c tube of Colgate's Ribbon Dention.
tal Cream with each article!
Buy as many articles
The students included in the proas you want.
Think—a whole year's supply of
gram were: W. G. Lyles, who gave
toothpaste FREE
an account of the current events
with your purchase of any of these famous toiletries
in architecture, and, A. S. Thomas
who gave an interesting account of
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
25c
the American painter, James McPalmolive Shaving Cream
:
35c
Neill Whistler.—V. R. C.
e

CELEBRATING COLGATE'S 125TH ANNIVERSARY FREE A LARGE 25c TUBE

WITH THE ALUMNI

Colgate's Rapid-Shave Cream
Palmolive Shave Lotion
Palmolive Shampoo
Colgate's After Shave,
Vaseline Hair Tonic
No. 1 bottle 40c, No.

Edgar Harry Morton, '29, died
November 2 in the Railway Hospital, Westfield, Va., following a
brief illness.
He is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Caroline TaliaferOFFER STRICTLY
ro Miller Morton of Pendleton, S. '::
O, and two brothers.
(SHaSHaBHHaBKaKS^

35c
50c
50c
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LIMITED—IT WILL NOT LAST

A new line of college
seal JEWELRY
other Suitable Christmas Gilts
will be here in a few days
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and had to cut school for a month.
Dr. Hendricks—That's no string.
Mother of cadet—When are you
Kind lady—Well, you can't get
going to answer that letter we got That's my wife's dress I'm taking
them again.
to the cleaners.
from our boy the other day?
Frosh—That's why I'm crying.
1
Father—Fay day.
Fridy —I don't mind washing the
dishes for you. I don't mind sweepVisitor—Sonny, what's that noise
Some girls let a fool kiss them;
ing, dusting or moping the floors,
up
stairs ?
others
let
a
kiss
fool
them.
Crip Dargan—Hello, sweetie, what
but I ain't gonna run no ribbons
Little
Dr. Rock—Maw's draggin'
would
I
have
to
give
you
for
a
through my gown just to fool the
paw's pants over the floor.
swell hug and a kiss?
baby.
Love making is the same at it
Visitor—They shoudn't make that
She—Ramon Novarro.
always was.
much noise.
Scotch—You are sure my wife's
How do you know?
Little Dr. Rock—I know, but
tonsils should have been taken out
I just read about a Greek maid
Wouldn't it be nice to have an paw's in 'em.
when she was a lassie?
who sat and listened to a lyre all extension on the telephone?
Doctor—Why do you ask that?
night.
I'd be happy if we could, get an
Scotch—Well, that being the case,
extension on the bill.
Temperance Lecturer—Yes, my
just send the bill to her father.
Stude—I hear that Dr. Sikes
friends drink is a curse.
If all
sleeps on a bed 8 feet by 12 feet.
the public houses were at the botKind lady—Why are you crying?
Dr. Brown—What's the string tied tom of the sea, what would be the
Cadet—Aw, that sounds like a
Frosh—I just had the measles lotta bunk.
around your finger for?
result?

JOKES

Voice in chape}—A lot of cadets
would be drowned.
Dentist—I'm sorry, but I'm out
of gas.
She—Ye Gods, do dentists pull
that old one, too?
Dr. Daniels (at resturant)—Hey,
this soup isn't fit for a pig.
Waiter—All right.
I'll take it
away and bring you some that is.
Col. Munson—Dear, tomorrow is
our tenth anniversary.
Shall I
kill the turkey?
Mrs. Munson—No, let him live.
He didn't have anything to do with
it.

ilder
because they're fresh
CAMELS are never parched or toasted!
JL OLKS who smoke really fresh cigarettes made
from choice sun-ripened tobaccos never have to
give a thought to their throats.

these choice sun-ripened tobaccos—that would only
drive off or destroy the natural moisture that makes
Camels fresh in nature's own mild way.

That's because such fresh cigarettes retain natural
moisture —and are gratefully smooth, cool, throatfriendly, mild.

The Camel Humidor Pack protects a fine cigarette
fresh with natural moisture — it could do little or
nothing to freshen a cigarette that is dried-out or
factory-stale.

Camels are the fresh cigarette — everyone knows
that now—they're blended from the finest Turkish
and mild Domestic tobaccos that money and skill
can buy.

If you smoke for pleasure, see for yourself what
freshness means in mildness and flavor —switch to
Camels for just one day—then leave them, if you can!

We would never dream of parching or toasting

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ci

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton Downey, Tony PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR,Alice Joy, "Old
Wons, and Camel Orchestra, direction Jacques Hunch," and Prince Albert Orchestra, direcRenard, every night except Sunday, Columbia tion Paul Van Loan, every night except SanBroadcasting System
day, N.B.C. Red Network
See local paper for time

AMELS

* ►,

Made FII E S II - Kept FRESH

A Don't remove the moisture-proof wrapping from your
package of Camels after you open it. The Camel Humidor
Pack is protection against perfume and powder odors,
dust and germs. In offices and homes, even in the dry
atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel Humidor Pack
delivers fresh Camels and keeps them right until the last
one has been smoked

© 1931. H. J. Remolds Tobacc. Contpaoj

S P ORTS

TIGERS MEET HURRICANE

SPORTS

nosing of plays, and his vicious defensice tactics make him one of
honored aggregation. Burnett, too.
possesses these attributes, and the
man who performs most brilliantly in this final clash will go a
long way towards clinching the
position.
Both men are seniors,
and their play will be interesting
to watch.

DRIBLET
DOPE
iP

PACE
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THE CURTAIN COMES DOWN
It won't be long now. That annual pigskin spectacle which
brings together Clemson and Furman in the seaso's grand
finale is just around the corner. Color, thrills, fur coats,
and other means of artificical warmth will be put on display
as these trojans of Western Carolina sharpen their claws for
their annual embroglio on Turkey Day.
Great is the anticipation of the Hurricane for the classic
contest, because they are counting on gorging themselves with
a double meal—Tiger steak as an entre aiM. Turkey later in
the evening, as the piece de desistance. -,So great is their
desire to unleash their attack on the Felines that they art.
acting like a half-starved recluse.

All of the men who came to
Furman when Dad Amis did will
sing their swan song with this
game.
Carson, Stewart, Wells, Wood,
Ohlsen, Burnett, Allred, Pearson,
Traweek, . Pittman, and Potter will
see their last bit of service for
the Hurricane.
They formed the
nucleus of the team that Dad hoped to capture the South Carolina
championship with when he came
up from Texas. They are leaving
now, and Dad not having won the
coveted championship will be worse
off than ever when next year rolls

around since the above men form
ed the backbone of his squad.
FURMAN HOSPITABLE

Said a student here a few
days ago, "You know I did not
know tlhere were any regular felIOWS in the entire Furman student
,jody until last Saturday, but the
bus carrying the frasiiman football teaim back to Greenville picked
me and a friend up on the highway
and brought us to town. Not satisfied with having done one good
deed, they inquired whether or
not we had eaten supper, and we
replied in the negative they invited
us to eat supiper with the squad
and we accepted".
The surprise of that cadet could
just as well be attached to many
other men in the student body who
believe that a Furman man - is
something to be looked upon with
contempt. That is not the prevailing belief, but some men do think
that.

R.SD

FO/ZOM&M

Tiger Captain who will most
probably prove by his playing
Thanksgiving Day just who
will be All-Statev Center this
year.

tar oe u trom me Tigers, tho,
to iaciiitate their enorts, and n
uie indications of tne past weeK.
count for anything, the advancing
horde irom rigercown 'Will prove
to the disappointment of tne hurricane that they are not quite as
esculent as tneir highly cauntea
toes are wont to believe.
TEAM WORK
If hard work alone is capable
of whipping a football team into
snape, Clemson snouid be prepared
to trounce any team in the country
tollowing the laborious drill oi cue
past week.
Said Jess Neely at the monster
pep meeting in the messhall last
Friday night, "I think the boys
looked more like a football team
last week than at any time during
the season, and I frankly "believe
they will-hand Furman' one of the
greatest surprises in their, lives."
Jess didn't-say-he: was going to
whip Furman—he's not -built that
way, but you can bet. your last
cent that the team that he sends
out on the field will take as much
wind out of the Hurricane sails
as 'any team ever did.
FURMAN HAS EDGE

■«

*

There isn't any way you can
.figure without coming to the conclusion that Furman iias everything
m their iavor tor a decided victory.
However no Amis coached eleven
has ever acquired a victory over
Clemson, and they are going to
have another hard time tnis year
despite their squad of experienced
veterans.
Furman's .performances overshadow those of the Tigers by far.
Their offense has rung up 149
points compared to 19 for the
Bengals, and their defense has only
allowed 49 points while Clemson's
opposition has registered 16 4 markers. Don't try to figure any comparisons by these scores because you
can't.
Even the law of averages is
working against the Tigers this
year, but when Jess uncorks his
coup d' etat in tomorrow's game
quite a lot of folks will begin to
see things they had never dreamed
of.
In accordance with his policy,
Joss has announced no starting line-

THEY'RE MILDER, It's the tobaccos/ The mildest that
money can buy. Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer . . . then aged
for two years in wooden hogsheads.
THEY TASTE BETTER. These tobaccos are put together right. Rich aroma of Turkish and mellow
sweetness of Domestic, blended and cross-blended

up.
PIVOT POSTS AT STAKE

to Chesterfield's own BETTER TASTE.
THEY'RE PURE. Everything that goes into Chesterfield
is tested by expert chemists. The purest cigarette
paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufacture ... no hands touch your Chesterfields. They're

The battle will 'also be a clash
between Dick Burnett and Red
Fordham wiho are leading contenders in the state for the center
post on the mythical all-state eleven.
Fordham has imore than filled
the spacious ©hoes of O. K. Pressley, and has been a ihuman dynamo' on the field this year despite
the rather disasterous showing of
the team that he has captained. His
inspiring leadership, his willingness to cooperate, his keen diag-

as pure as the water you drink!
THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean, tight-sealed
package. You light up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,
. . you're going to like this cigarette! And
right there is where many a smoker changes to
Chesterfield. They Satisfy!
© 1931,

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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inent professors of German at
Clemson's lead lasted only a
some of the leading American col- short time, however, for, as the EglEaajLS»Kss y.y. y ::y.y.y.y K KSTITKK s K s slfSSs «'gKKgaH«S:^'K ITS''
leges and universities have agreed second period opened, Turner down- Is
to serve as judges.
ed a punt on the Tigers' one-foot
line, and Stevens punted out to
FURMAN FRESHMEN
is 33-yard marker.
Fisher slipped off tackle for 2 7 yards, and
Well, Fellows! Thanksgiving is about here!
NOSE
OUT
RAT
TEAM
Mr. G. Morgan, '14, Talks to
added the remaining Z on the next
Students of Architecture
Robinson kicked the goal,
Fellers, netter eight yards and play.
giving
the
visitors a 13 to 7 advananother first down.
Fellers was
Mr. George .Morgan, class of '14,
tage.
completely hemmed in, and reachHeating Engineer of Greenville, S.
There was no moire scoring, and
ed (high over the heads of his opC, and representative of the C. A.
the
hald ended with the Cubs showponents to pull in Woodward's toss.
Dunham Company of Chicago, manAt this point Clemson fumbled the ing remarkable determination and
ufacturers and designers of heating
slippery ball, and Fur-man recover- power by holding the Hurricane for
systems and ap^kance,^, had charge
ed.
Canupp went off tackle for -nree downs with only a yard to
Prices right on Nationally Advertised Clothes
of Professor Dee's class of Archi2 5 yards, but the visitors faield go for a touchdown. The general
tectural students in heaung on
to gain again, and were forced to speed and snap of the contest was
Tuesday afternoon.
He gave a
punt.
Robinson was rushed and considerably dampened by the sogdemonstration of the design and
his kick went only eight yards, gy condition of the water-logged
lay-out of a steam heating system
giving the ball to Clemison in mid- field.
for a residence.
Long Topcoats
field.
For the Cube, Woodward was
This was a very interesting and
He
This time the Tigers started a the outstanding performer.
helpful to the students as it put
touchdown jaunt that refused to never failed to return punts for
them in contact with a practical
be (halted, and tihe Cubs scored a substantial gain, and in spite
problem as handled in commercial
on the third play following.
A of the unmanageable condition of
R. O. T. C. Men come down and get fixed up
work and confined the principles
pass, Woodward to Stevens, was the mud-caked ball, he got off
learned in the class-room.
It is
good for 30 yards.
Stevens was several successful tosses for a total
the intention of the Faculty of
practically clear when he skidded in gain of 55 yards. Stevens and RobArchitecture to have further demonthe ankle-deep mire and was pounc- inson, a brother of the Furman
strations on other subjects by exed upon before he could extricate quarterback, also turned in comperienced men from the business
himself. An offside ^penalty placed mendable accounts of themselves.
world.—V. R. C.
the ball on Furman's one yard In this line, McConnell at guard,
line, and on the next play Stevens and Kirkoonhell at center stopbucked it over. Woodward's place- ped them dead in their tracks,
ment split the bars, making t'he while Fellesr at right end also perscore 7 to 6 in the Cubs' favor.
formed well.
aaiagigxixbawMiKixiiMHgB

HEATING ENGINEER
DELIVERS LECTURE

NOW IS THE TIME FOR THAT NEW SUIT
SEE ME ABOUT ONE TODAY
122.00 UP

115.00 AND 20.00

Ibofce Sloan

TEXTILE DEPARTMENT
ADDS NEW EQUIPMENT

Public Invited for Demonstration of New Machines
The Clemos nTextile Department
has recently installed several pieces
of new equipment in the labora.oiies of the Weaving and Designing Division.
One of these machines is a 4head Rhode Island Braider built
oy the Fidelity Machine Company
of Philadelphia. It is suitable for
the manufacture of Jacquard lacing,
rish lines, and round shoe laces.
The Merrow Machine Company of
Hartford,
Connecticut, has just
completed the installation of two of
their most recent seaming machines.
One of these is a Model 60D3iB
.nachine for producing a butted
seam. This machine is being favorbaly received by finishing plants.
The other is the Model 60RD machine for edging bedspreads, blankets, bath mats, and similar articles. Each of these machines is
installed on a table especially designed for sewing machines and has
an individual motor drive.
An expanding and inspecting macl.ice for hosiery and f. countematic
have been added in the Knitting
section.
The oouratematic records
automatically the number of hose
passed through the instrument.
These machines are built by Edward R. Ammon of Reading, Pa.,
and have been received with favor
by manufacturers of hosiery.
NEW PRESBYTERIAN

//

I protect my voice
with LUCKIES

"It's that delightful taste
after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies
a hit with me. And naturally I protect
my voice with Luckies. No harsh irritants
for me ... I reach for a Lucky instead.
Congratulations on your improved
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it."

Who can forget Edmund Lowe as"Sergeant Quirt" in "What Price Glory?"
That mighty role made Eddie famous in
filmland —and he's more than held his
own in a long line of talkie triumphs. We \
hope you saw him in "The Spider." And
be sure to see him in the Fox thriller
"The Cisco Kid."

CHURCH DEDICATED
(Continued from page one)
The building is constructed of Georgia granite. The church contains,
besides the auditorium, an assembly room, a club room, and a
kitchen.
The new church was formally
dedicated November 22. The dedication program consisted of a morning service, an afternoon service,
and an evening service. The morning service was in the form of a
regular public worship, and the
sermon was delivered by Dr. H. H.
Sweets. The afternoon service consisted of an outline of the history
of the Fort Hill Presbyterian
Church by Rev. S^ J. D. Crouch and
expressions of appreciation by Dr.
R. N. Brackett, Prof. M. E. Bradley,
and Cadet E. E. Latham.
The
evening service wa3 a worship in
music.

PRIZES ANNOUNCED
IN ESSAY CONTEST

Made of the finest tobaccos —
The Cream of many Crops—LUCKY
STRIKE alone offers the throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays—the
process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not present in your
LUCKY STRIKE. "They're out-so they

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

can't be in!" No wonder LUCKIES are
always kind to your throat.

Sealed Tight—Ever Right
The Unique Humidor Package

"It's toasted

Zip—And it's open!

Your Throat Protection—against Irritation—against cough

(continued from page one)
must he submitted, to the headquarters of the Foundation in Philadelphia not later than September 15, 1932, and are limited to
5000 words. A number of prom-

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

&"£■>

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STR1KE;60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance
orchestras, and Walter Winchell, whose gossip of today becomes the news of
tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N .B. C. networks^

See the new notched tab on the top
of the package. Hold down one half
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in dustproof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH—what could be more
modern than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
-so easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

is-your finger nail protection.

